Genetic basis of hypoxanthine guanine phosphoribosyltransferase deficiency in a patient with the Lesch-Nyhan syndrome (HPRTFlint).
The molecular basis for complete hypoxanthine guanine phosphoribosyltransferase (HPRT) deficiency has been determined in a patient with Lesch-Nyhan syndrome. A B-lymphoblastoid cell line derived from this patient expresses normal amounts of HPRT mRNA yet no detectable immunoreactive protein as determined by radioimmunoassay. These findings suggest either a decreased rate of translation or accelerated degradation due to enhanced proteolytic susceptibility. cDNAs synthesized from this patient's RNA have a single nucleotide (nt) substitution, a C----A transversion at nt 222. RNase A cleavage analysis confirms the presence of a mutation at this position within mRNA isolated from lymphoblasts from patient A.C. This transversion predicts a phenylalanine to leucine replacement at amino acid position 73 in the translated protein. We have designated this mutant HPRTFlint. The mutation in HPRTFlint disrupts a strongly conserved region among PRTases from Escherichia coli, rodents and man, suggesting an important role for this region for the normal function of HPRT. Since it is unlikely that this amino acid substitution alters the translational rate, we hypothesize that disruption of the secondary structure within this region renders HPRTFlint more susceptible to proteolysis.